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THE TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL  COLLEGE  

A FEATURE of the Aquatic Show May 8-9, spon- 
sored by Tech's Dolphin Fraternity is the seven 
coeds shown in the above formation. Pictured 

are Marietta Mollicote, Juonit Hayden, Joanne 
Dorsey, Cookie Puia, Marsha Queen, Cathy Con-
klin and Ginger Halsoll. 

tr. 

By Museum Display 

New Hall Revealed 

Dean Rea Receives Award; 
Students Honored for ,Work 

Dean Rea was presented the Trophies were presented to Pat 
Rushing award for his outstand- Tyson, Dean Rea, Patti Hill and 
ing work in planning this year's Beth van Maanen by James G. 
Tech Union programs at the an- Allen, student life dean. 
nual awards banquet Thursday 	Nelson Longley, Union director, 

night. 	 awarded keys to David Jones, Jim 
Thompson, Cora Jeean McMurty, 

Presented each year by W. B. Nancy Jones, Martha Mack, Roger 
Rushing, first ex-student member Loter, Bob Huff and Johnny Gil-
of the Union Program Council, Bert. 
the awarit consists of a plaque 	Twenty-five students were pre- 
which hangs in the union. The rented certificates by Larke Har-
winner's name is engraved  on  the rington, Union program director. 
name  plate. Pat Tyson, outgoing Program 

Trophies, keys and certificates Council president, serving as mas-
were awarded for outstanding ter of ceremonies, recognized cult-
Union work. standing freshmen. 

•- BURNIE McLAIN, Tech sophomore, is telling a campus patrolman 
how the motor of his Packard caught fire early Friday morning 
behind the Science buildding. Lubbock firemen ore cheEking the 
damages and making sure the fire is out. When he saw the motor 
was on fire, McLain quickly unloaded his car as seen in the fore-
ground. (Photo by Ben McCarty) 
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Perry Thompson NamedQueen 
Sul Ross' Rodeo Team pulled away to a 120 point lead ov 

second place New Mexico A&M  as  the first night of Texas Tech; 

NIA Rodeo concluded last night in Lubbock's Municipal Coliseum. 
Miss Perry Thompson  was  chosen Rodeo Queen and won 20 

points for Tech  as  she placed third in the Girls' Barrel Race in 17.1 
seconds. 

TECH SUFFERED the fate of many rodeo performers and had 

hard luck in most of the events. Joe Anthony took third in the tie 

down calf roping and Tom Neff placed third in the ribbon roping. 

The Raiders failed to place in any 
of the other events however. 

Miss Thompson, in being crown. 
ed queen, received a belt buckle 
and a four-day trip to Colorado 
Springs Colo., to compete in the 
National Collegiate Rodeo As-
sociation Queen Contest. 

THE QUEEN'S RACE was 
close all the way and centered 
around Miss Thompson, Jan Fer-
ris and Nancy Hector. The win-
ner took  a  commanding lead only 
as  the final voters were counted. 

The rodeo officially opened yes-
terday with a parade including 
riding clubs from Lubbock, Ida-
lou, Abernathy, Paducah and Sla-
ton. The Reese Air Force Base 
and Dunbar High School bands 
marched in the parade. 

Entered in the rodeo with Tech 
are Hardin-Simmons, Sul Ross, 
Arizona 'University, New Mexico 
A&M, West Texas State, San An-
gelo Junior College and Howard 
County Junior College. Tech is 
currently second to Sul Ross In 
the Southwest Region standings. 

MEMBERS of the Raider rodeo 
team include Tom Neff, Donald 
"Polly” Unita,. •  .1I 

Taylor, la, 
aid Len;, 
and Daly 

Awards Given Tech 
AFROTC Students 

Two Texas Tech students were 
cited as outstanding Air Force 
ROTC cadets and eight others re-
ceived "tentative distinguished 
AFROTC student" awards at a 
special review Thursday. 

COL. KYKE RIDDLE, base com-
mander of Webb AFB, Big Spring, 
presented the Professor of Air 
Science Award to Neal Pipkin, 
senior mechanical engineering ma-
jor from Matador. The award is 
made annually to the outstanding 
AFROTC cadet. 

Receiving the Convair Cadet 
Award_of Merit for 1958,  a  tro-
phy with a miniature F-104 jet 
aircraft  on  it, was George B. Mc-
Elroy, sophomore math student 
from Wichita Falls. The Convair 
award is given annually to an 
outstanding sophomore cadet in 
each AFROTC unit in the nation. 

CITED AS "tentative disting-
uished AFROTC students" were 
James H. Ayres, junior mechani-
cal engineering major from Pam-
pa; Rodney D. Gunn, junior pe-
troleum engineering major from 
McLean; Jerry D. Holmes, senior 
electrical engineering major from 
Lock ney. 

Fred Lebeau, junior geology ma-
jor from Lovington, N.M.; Ken-
neth D. Lockhart, junior physic, 
major from Randolf AFB, San An-
tonio; John L. Riddle, junior 
mechanical engineering major 
from Artesia N.M.; Truman E. 
Robertson Jr

,
„ senior animal hus-

bandry major from Breckenridge; 
and George A. Smoot, senior Eng-
lish major from Wichita Falls. 

Tornadoes DC.471(6C 

LaCoste and Pecos 
by THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Twisters stabbed down  f  r o m 

thunderclouds over Texas Friday 
while soaking rains raised floods 
threats in the Southern Plains 
and Lower Mississippi Valley. 
Tornadoes caused damage at La- 

Coste near San Antonio in south- 
eastern Texas, and in the Pecos 
area in the western part of the 
state. 

FROM 20 TO 30 HOUSES were 
reported destroyed at LaCoste but 
there were no deaths or injuries. 
Other twisters were confirmed in 
the area. 

Waters from flash floods poured 
na  r  r nt Oklahoma and 

northeastern Texas. 
DURANT, OKLA., was doused 

with seven inches of rain and 
flooded forced the evacuation of 
400 persons. A motorist whose 
car was washed from  a  highway 
was missing. The waters receded 
rapidly. 

In North Texas. a 3.5 inch 
downpour sent the Pecan and Elm 
creeks rampaging over  an  area 
near Gainsville. Flood  w  est  e r s 
from continuing rains poured 
down the Sabine, Trinity, Cypress 
and. other streams in east and 
north-central Texas. 

Parts of Arkansas reported up 
to six inches of rain. Record high 
water stages were recorded in 
parts of northwest Louisiana and 
in Mississippi. 

Aquatic Swimmers 
Listed in Error 
The seven girls pictured In 

Thursday's Toreador were erro-
neously described as part of the 
Wet Function today. Actually, 
the girls are a feature of the 
Dolphins' Aquatic Show, set for 
Thursday and Friday, May 8-9. 
Our apologies: 

-  by GAY PHIPPS 

For over three years students 
have been wondering what was 
behind the sign "Closed for Re-
pairs" which blocks off a gallery 
in the museum. Recently  I  took 
a  look behind that screen and here 
is what  I  found—a whole new sec-
tion  to  be titled "Hall of Earth 
and Man." 

The gallery will be separated into 
four distinct divisions, one each 
on  the structure of the earth, his-
tory of the earth, and man. The 
fourth will be resexved for tem-
porary exhibits which will expound 
some  phase of the main exhibits. 
These changing displays will be 
up for six months  or  longer. 

A FEATURE of the exhibit 
which has already been completed 
is  a  mural-frieze called "The Pro-
gression of Life." The mural, 
which is five feet high and flows 
154 feet around the upper wall of 
the room, depicts life from the 
very earliest time to the present. 
The stylized forms are in white 
and charcoal en  a  blue back-
ground. 

Director of the museum, W. C. 
Holden consulted with Geology 
Head, F. Alton Wade and Associ-
ate Geology Professor John P. 

Brand on predominant life through 
the geologic ages in preparation 
for the mural.  . 

THE EXHIBITS will emphasize 
the "New World" with special em-
phasis where possible on our own 
region, Ilano Estacado (Staked 
Plains). The Triassic and Creta-
ceous periods in earth history will 
receive special interest because 
they are important in the history 
of the plains and very little has 
been done on them in museums. 

Some attractions in the exhibits 
will be  a  topographic map of 
"Llano Estacado," some fossil skel-
tons, a dinasour footprint and re-
plicas of the heads of three spe-
cies of man. 

BEFORE THE exhibits were 
started Mrs. W. C. Holden, assis-
tant to the director of the mu-
seum, conferred with national au-
thorities  on  subject matter. Much 
research has been done to make 
the exhibit as complete and repre-
sentative as possible in the small 
space available. 

Paul Wright of Alameda, New 
Mexico, a graduate in Fine Arts 
of the University of New Mexico 
and of Cranbrook Academy of Art 
at Bloomfield Hills, Michigan, was 

selected to design and install the 
exhibits. 

WRIGHT DEVELOPED the idea 
of the mural and painted it. 
Wright was formerly exhibit-de-
signer for the American Museum 
of Natural History in New York. 

Plans are for the gallery to be 
opened this fall if the work pro-
gresses as expected. No opening 
date has been set. 

Funds for the gallery were made 
available by Mrs. Roscoe Wilson 
and the Tech Board of Directors. 
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An auction reminiscent of i a 
Persian slave market will spot-
light Texas Tech's first Wet Func- 
tion Saturday from 2 to 4:30 p.m. 
in the men's gym. 

Janie Norris, Yvonne Skinner, 
Annette Rose, Jean Gililland and 
Peggy Johnson each will date the 
person bidding the highest for 
them at the auction. 

There will also be a swim meet 
refereed by the Dolphin frater-
nity for boys and girls. 

Men's-  events are the 25 yard 
free style, 100 yard medley relay, 
diving, 25 yard backstroke, 100 
yard free style relay, 25 yard 
breast stroke and a surprise event. 

Girl's events are the 25 yard 
free style, 100 yard medley relay,  

fancy diving, 25 yard backstroke, 
100 yard free style, relay, 25 yard 
breast stroke and 100 yard wade. 

The Wet Function is in coordin-
ation with the World University 
Service Fund Drive. 

Admission is 25e. 

Sigma Chi Elects 
1958 Fall Officers 

Sigma Chi fraternity elected of-
ficers for the fall semester 
Wednesday. 

Kemp Derrick from San An-
gelo was elected president; others 
are Jerry Ward, Houston, vice-
president; John Jordan, Loredo, 
pledge trainer; John King, Ta-
hoka, treasure; and Charles Coon, 
San Antonio, corresponding secre-
tary. 

Also Dave Lamberth, Fort 
Stockton, historian; Angus Smith, 
Midland, social chairman; Jim 
Kirkwood, Austin, house manager 
and Don Zimmerman, Hereford, 
associate editor. 

• TUXEDOS • 
RENT THEM FROM 

Newmen Present 

Royalty at Dance 
Newman Club will crown a king 

and queen at its annual spring 
dance from 8:30 to 12 p.m. today 
at St. Elizabeth's Parish Hall. 

Music for the semi-formal 
dance will be furnished by the Al 
Malacaro Quartet. 

The king and queen will be 
selected by those attending the 
dance. Candidates for queen are 
Janet Blackburn, Charlene Begey, 
Merium Jackson, Juanita Hayden, 
Betsy Donovan and Irma Galindo 

King candidates are Ken Tiroff, 
Dennis Kuhler, Denny Kotara, 
Mike O'Dell, J. C. Hayden, Jack 
Gist and Richard Riojas. 

Admission will be 52 per couple. 

Kappa Sigs Elect 
1958 Fall Officers 

Epsilon Phi chapter of Kappa 
Sigma fraternity recently elected 
officers for the 1958 tall semester. 

Buddy Wayne Gibbens was 
named grand master. Other offi-
cers elected were Kenneth Allen 
Steward, grand procurator; John 
Kent Ashby, grand master of cere-
monies; Seth Moore and Gale 
Scott, guards. 

Also Charlie Fleming, social 
chairman; James Nolan Hock, 
pledge trainer; Donald Herbert 
Coonrod, lodge manager; Bobby 
Brown, song leader, and Berkley 
Evans Shofner, athletic manager. 

These officers will join previ-
ously elected Buz Campbell, grand 
treasurer, Bill Womble, grand 
scribe. 

Joe Ben Turner was named 
Kappa Sig outstanding athlete 

Gamma Phis Honoor Four 
Four graduatingsenldrs will be 

honored at Gamma Phi Beta 
sorority's Senior Breakfast tomor-
row at 8:30 a.m. at the Skyline 
Restaurant. 

They are Sandra Hemmle, Jo 
Ann Waldhauser, Pat Curry and 
Benni Dunn. 
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First Wet Function 
Has Unusual Auction 

HOLDING THE NEW ALPHA DELTA SIGMA CHARTER ore Phil 
Orman, left and Jim Watts. Tech will gain the 65th chapter of ADS, 
national advertising fraternity, in ceremonies at 5 p.m. today in 
the Palm Room. Student officers for next year will be elected. 
B. J. Whirred is the new chapter's sponsor. (Staff Photo) 

Business Students Tour Industries 
Thirty-nine Texas Tech busi-

ness administration students will 
tour business and industrial facili-
ties in the Dallas-Fort Worth area 
Sunday through Tuesday. 

Dr. F. L. Mize, management de-
partment head, and Burl Hubbard, 

assistant proiessor of management 
will accompany the group 

The tour will include visits to 
a General Motors assembly plant 
and facilities of Chance Vought 
Aircraft, Proctor and Gamble and 
Container Corporation. 

The tour is designed to illus- 
trate principles and factors 
learned in advinced personel man- 
agement and industrial manage- 
ment classes. 

Students will make the trip in 
a chartered bus. 
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LUBBOCK 
BOWLING CLUB 

4020 Ave. Q SH 4-5535 
Lubbock, Texas 

"Let us offer you our 18 
years experience as pioneers 
Is Bowling in West Texas." 

Ben Brown 
E. A. "Chris" Christenson 

Year-Round Air 
Conditioning 

COSTUMES FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 

Wigs - Mustaches - Novelties 
2422A-Bdwy. 	PO 3-2388 
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,Tech's foreign language depart-
ment's production of "Le Barbier 
de Seville" will open Wednesday, 
May 8, at 7:30 p.m. in the For-
eign Language Theatre, Adminis-
tration Building 217, 

There will be three perform-
ances  of the production which is 
adapted from the original play 
by  Beaumarchais. Performances 
are  scheduled for Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings with a matinee 
set for Saturday at 2:30 p.m. 

THE SETTING of the play is 
a  gloomy house in the Spanish 
city of Seville %here the beautiful 
orphan  girl, Rosine, lives with-her 
scheming old guardian, Doctor 
Barthello.  

DANCE 
to the music of 

Bailey Ireland 
and His Band 

of  the 

V• F• W• 
34th & Ave. N 

9:00-12:00 
"Tables for 2 or 22" 

Call SH 4-7809 
For Reservations 

$2.50 per couple 

ko, Okla., July 4, 1955. They had 
become acquainted earlier as con-
testants at rodeos. 

Both were amateur -,hiders be-
fore they started their clown 
act, but they both agree, ''Clown-
ing is a sure way of eating,- con-
testing is not." 

Her charm and inherited for-
tune would doubtless attract 
many a gallant suitor were she 
not jealously kept in seclusion by 
Barthello, who plans to wed her 
himself. 

THE PLOT CONCERNS mainly 
her rescue by the young Compte 
Almaviva, aided by Figaro, jack-
of-all-trades with a special talent 
for matchmaking. 

The play is entirely in French 
and is directed by Miss Violet 
Horvath, instructor in French. 
Micheal D. Foster is production 
manager. 

Admission is 50 cents. Tickets 
may be purchased at the door,  

lion), but the big RCA-sponsored 
shows serve as a goal for their 
act. 

JIGGS AND PERRY have 
played some of the largest ama-
teur rodeos in the country, in-
cluding the Stamford Cowboy Re-
union, the "Top of Texas" show 
at Pampa, the Kerrville rodeo and 
the World's Junior Championship 
show at Abilene. 

Two mules, "Red" and 'Toby", 
shotguns, chickens, ducks and 
various gadgets designed to make 
people laugh make up the boys' 
equipment. 

Of their eight acts, "Prospect-
ing for Uranium" and the "Bull 
Trick" are among the most poptt-
lar. Unless an act is very well 
received by the audience, they 
don't use the same act twice dur-
ing the run of the rodeo. 

WILLIAMS IS a Tech junior 
majoring in animal husbandry. 
Young works during the off sea-
son- breaking horses and doing 
work around ranches in the Ring-
gold-Nocona area. Jiggs performs 
alone alter Perry returns to 
school. 

During the summer they do 
about 20 shows a year together, 
and they plan to stick together 
until they hit the big time. _ 

Pi Kappa Alpha 

Plans Barbecue 
Pi Kappa Alpha members and 

pledges will be honored with a 
barbecue tomorrow given by alum-
nus Bill Evans. 

Highlight of the picnic is a con-
test between members and pledges. 
Los& of the contest will serve 
the meal. It will be at Mr. Evan's 
ranch near Post. 
si Till"trr=rue=i15=1Z 
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Say the tongs yoll want to say 

RED BERRY, a Tech Rodeo team member, now on the injured list, 
comes out of the chute spurring hard and high at the Hardin-
Simmons Rodeo. Tech is now siding in second place in the South-
west Region death standings. There will be two performances of 
the Tech Rodeo today, one at 2 p.m. and the other at 8 p.m. in 
the Municipal Coliseum. (Photo —courtesy Rodeo Association , . 
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by DONNA CHRISTOPHER 	101 NG AND Williams teamed Neither is a member of the 
"It takes a bull fighter to make up and got their start at Anadar- RCA (Rodeo Cowboy's Associa 

a  good clown," say Jiggs Young 
of Nocona and Perry Williams of 
Kermit, who are clowning for 
Tech's NIRA rodeo. 

"We serve as protection for the 
riding contestants when they're 
thrown. We've kept more than one 
bull off a cowboy." 
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Raider Netters Lose 

To Strong Trinity 
The Red Raider tennis team, 

runners-up in the Southwest Con-
ference, ended their regular sea-
son play by putting a real scare 
into Gulf Coast Conference cham-
pion Trinity University here yes-
terday before losing 4-2. 

The match was much closer 
than the score indicates. Tech 
came out of the singles competi-
tion in a 2-2 tie with Trinity, 
Tech then quickly built up a com- 
manding lead in the doubles , Track Baseball matches and for a long moment ' , ,  
victory seemed certain. Then the 
Trinity team came to life and be-
gan to display the skill which has 
enabled it to go through the en-
tire season thus far with only 
one loss. Trinity whittled away at 
Tech's lead, finally sweeping both 
doubles matches and gaining the 
victory. 

TRINITY'S JOHN NEWMAN 
defeated Bob Macy 6-3 and 6-4 
in the No. 1 singles match, and 
Tech evened the score when Bil-
ly Edd Gowan heat Trinity's Jim 
Moses 8-6 and 6-3 in the No. 2 
singles match. David Kent de-
feated Trinity's Bobby Mooty 4-
6. 6-3, and 6-1 in the No. 3 single 

match, but Trinity evened the 
score again when Marty Fedigan 
defeated Dick piers 6-4 and 6-2. 

In the doubles matches both 
the Tech teams gained a con-
siderable advantage before losing. 
Newman and Moses teamed up to 
win over Macy and Gowan in the 
No. 1 doubles 4-6, 6-4, 6-4, while 
Mooty and Fedigan beat Kent and 
Spiers 7-9, 6-3, and 6-4- 

Golf Teams Play 
Texas Tech and the Lhil ersity 

of New Mexico begin what is 
slated to become an annual affair 
when their two track squads 
square off in a duel meet on the 
Tech Track at 1:30 this after-
noon. 

The meet, which as an annual 
one, would precede the Southwest 
Conference Meet each year. 

The freshman track team is in 
action this afternoon also, running 
against the ACC and New Mexico 
Military Institute teams in a tri-
angular at Abilene. 
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4 • The Toreador • 

by CARLOS BYARS 
About 25 frozen fans watched 

the Picadors down Amarillo Col-
lege Badgers 9-2 in a rain and 
windswept game yesterday at 
Tech Diamond. 

Tech won the game with five 
runs in the filth. Both Badger 
markers were scored in the 
fourth. 

Both pitchers, Bill Corry for 
Tech and Gullett for A.C. went all 
the way. Gullett is a side-arm left 
bander and the wind blowing in 
over the plate made his curve 
wicked, but wild. 

Adams scored the first run for 
Tech in the second inning when 
walks forced him in. 

Tech scored for the second time 
In the third inning on a total of 
four hits, including a double by 
Reaves. Howard led off with a 
hit and Green followed him with 
a fielders choice. Reaves kept 
things going with a double:mov-
ing Reaves to third. Adams scored 

Carsonak No-Hits 

Doak as Vets Win 
The Tech Vets Walloped Doak, 

13-0 in a semi-final intramural 
softball game Thursday, called in 
the fifth inning by the 10-run rule. 

The game was a masterful 
pitching performance by Johnny 
Carsonak of the Vets, who didn't 
allow a hit, facing only 15 inen, 
striking out 13 of them. 

The Vets will meet Phi Gam-
ma Delta, Fraternity champion, 
in the all-college finals Monday 
on Field 1. The game should be 
quite a pitching duel between Car-
sonak and Bill Pfluger of the 
Fij is.  

Deadline Extended 

Saturday, May 3, 1958 

him with a hit. Kostman flied out 
to center field to end the inning. 

McClain started things off for 
the Badgers in the fourth with 
a hit through first base. Yeagor 
was next with a fielders' choice 
that caught McClain at second. 
Hisey then brought Yeagor all 
the way around to score with a 
triple. Gibson was next up and 
walked. Fry broke another bat 
and scored Hisey for the second 
and last Badger run on a short-
stop error. Renteria closed the 
inning by hitting to the pitcher. 

Howard started off the Pica-
dor fifth with a grounder through 
second base. He then proceeded 
to steal second and a bad throw 
let him go to third. Lundy, who 
came in for Green in the third, 
walked and stole second. 

A two base hit by Reaves scored 
both men. 

Adams poped up. Knostman was 
hit on the foot by a pitched ball 
and sent to first. Skelton cleaned 
the bases with a homer. 

Line Score: 
Amarilkt College 000 200 0-2 
Tech Fresh 	011 052 x-9 

FRIDAY'S BASEBALL 
American League 

New York 8. Kansas City 1 
Boston 6, Detroit 0 
Wash. 3, Chicago 2 
Cleveland 6, Baltimore 1 

National League 
Chicago 8, Milwaukee 7 

National League 
Chicago 8, Milwaukee 7 
Cincinnati at St. Louis, night 
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles, night" 
Philadelphia at San Francisco, N .  

Tech Fresh 	 7n7ar;112 College 2 
SATURDAY'S GAMES 

Tessa Tech se. Out Texas state. here. 
3 p.m. 

Tech. Tech on. T'Vew 	.Mexi o U.. here 
Tech Frosh vs. ACC. NEISIL Abilene 

AMERICAN LEA YE 

5 

7 

ete 
Roston  	 5 
Chicago 	  

NATIONAL LEA° E 
W L Pet 

Chicago 	  1 	 5 	 .667 
0—Pittsburg  	 3 	 .615 
x—San Fran.  	 6 	 .600 
A—Cincinnati .. 	 5 	 .545 
Milwaukee   	 .533 
x—Phliadelhhla  	 7 	 .162 
A—Los es  	 10 	 .333 
x—St. Louis  	 10 	 .231 

Picadors Take 9-2 Win 
Over Amarillo College 

New York 	  1 
Washington 	 ....... 
Kansas city 	  
Cleveland  	 2 
D roll  	 3 
Baltimore 	  

8 
8 

10 
10 

You'll be sittin'on fop of the world when you change to  

The deadline for entering the 
intramural track meet has been 
extended to 5 p.m. Tuesday, ac-
cording to Edsel Buchanan, di-
rector of men's intramurals at 
Tech. 

To date, seven teams have en-
tered. These include: PiKa, Ro-
man Rushers, Phi Delta Theta, 
SAE, Kappa Sigma, ATO, and 
one independent team, unnamed. 

Light into that 
You get a more 
effective filter 	... •  on today's LAM. 	-,/..-,,,,,—,--4,-- 
look for the patent number•••• 376....4.4 	4,.191e,V,..sm, 

on every pack...your 
assurance that you are getting 	Best tastin' smoke you'll ever find! Vhf's exclusive filtering edict,' 

Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L.M. Get the flavor, the 
full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented 
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter 
should be for cleaner, better smoking. 	4. C1258 L ■ccErr  &  Myr. T.A.,o CO. 
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